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"historic struggle of the legislature to secure for Itself the sole power
to levy money upon the subject," and held that express words were
required for any delegation of the power to tax.1 The courts will not
question the supremacy of Parliament, but it was understood by the
lawyers when they allied themselves with Parliament that the com-
mon law should be preserved, and this understanding has influenced
the interpretation of statutes to the present day.2 Judicial interpre-
tation of discretionary powers will be discussed in Part VII., but some
leading principles of interpretation may be mentioned here to
illustrate how toath the Judiciary has hitherto been to construe, a
statute as changinglte basic principles of the common law.3 Ex-
press terms are required to take away the legal right of the subject to
compensation in respect of property compulsorily acquired: per
Lord Atkinson in Qgtff&l Control Board (Liquor Traffic) v. Cannon
Br£werx£aJLtd., [1919] A^C. 744, at p. 752. There is a presumption
that Parliament does not intend to deprive a subject of his right of
access to the courts in respect of his common law rights: QtijMwv*
,80^22^1920] 1 K.B. 829; K. & L. 31, where during the FirstWorTd
Want was held that a regulation debarring any person from applying
to the courts without the consent of the Minister of Munitions to
recover possession of premises occupied by a munitions worker was
not validly made under a power to issue regulations for preserving
the public safety and the defence of the realm* Express and clear
words are required to effect any major constitutional changes:
Nairn v. Unpersty of St. Andrews, [1909] A.C. 147; K, & L. 11,
where at a time when women were not enfranchised generally it was
held that express words were required to confer the vote on women
graduates of a Scottish university, and that they could not be
enfranchised simply by the use of the words "every person'* in
connection with the right to be registered as an elector.
Political	We have hitherto considered territorial limitations on parliamen-
Limitations, tary supremacy and the legal meaning of the term. There are also
practical political limitations. It is essential to the working of a
parliamentary democracy that the Jaws made by th$ representatives
of the people should be obeyed. It follows that laws must not be
enacted that would prove unenforceable owing to their being repug-
nant to the moral sense of the people. In theory, but not m practice,
1	For an instance of a wide delegation of taxing powejr, sec p. 101 >po$t* Though
-the Crown may not without parliamentary sanction levy a charge in return fbr
the performance of a public duty, the courts will enforce payment for the per-
formance of a service which cannot be demanded as of right, e.g, the provision
of protection by armed forces for merchant vessels trading in peace toe t&
foreign waters which were infested with pirates: China Navigation Co* v. Ajtorwv*
Genera!, [1932] 2 K.B. 197; K. & L. 93.	'WK*™',
2	K. & L. 8-12; Dicey, op. tit.. Introduction, p. Ixix and note 1.
3	"That principle of construction is now, I apprehend, discredited," **lS$irty
and the Common Law," by Lord Wright, 9 C.LJ. 3.	^ 7

